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And there we were all in one place;
A generation lost in space

--Don McLean, “American Pie”

Nebraska is a sea of land–flat and stretching 
in all directions like a Monsanto ocean. At dusk, 
hot orange radiates a full 180 degrees along the 
horizon. We are here to work, to raise this season’s 
crop of art, which will be fully organic, insuffi-
ciently subsidized, and only half-ripe when they 
cart it off to market. 

I live with four artists—Raluca, Z, Lindsay, and 
Aimee—in a house that hardly even qualifies as a 
building. The living room is on the second floor, 
or the first depending on the part of the house you 
ask. There are leather recliners and floral couch-
es salvaged from all over eastern Nebraska and an 
ancient heater. “Sassy Nebrassy, you’re one classy 
lassy,” someone has scribbled on the wall, “May 
I put my silo in your chassis?” A constant stream 
of moths floats between the single naked fluores-
cent light, and the great wilting marijuana plant 
hangs from the ceiling. (A hex on the fauna, says 
Z, but if you touch it after dark a veritable cloud 
of insects you didn’t see will abscond in a rustle of 
wings and leaves). We roll great dried leaves into 
amusingly weak spliffs and take big drags in the 
second floor studios. The freezer is full of Tupper-
ware containers of eggshells and squashed grapes 
and wilted spinach. The sink has stopped working. 
At night I climb out one window or the other onto 
the still warm tin roof and try to feel things about 
the stars. The house is named Victoria and has a 
life of her own. 

Vicky, having more holes than walls, makes you 
wonder about the difference between inside and 
outside. She is leaky and lovable, mother to gen-
erations of budding artists, a family of raccoons, a 
menagerie of birds and snakes and mice. She has 
a door on the second floor that opens into thin air. 
She has no foundation at all and can’t protect us 
from the incoming tornadoes, but she can protect 
us from ourselves. In a week, the dusty film on 

your skin and the bug bites are comfortable sta-
ples. Their absence would feel disorienting, sani-
tized, inauthentic, like too-white teeth. 

They call this a residency. We work for three 
hours a day keeping the farm in good shape—put-
ting in shelves, unclogging drains, moving a barn 
ten feet to the right or a house five miles to the 
west. In return, we get free accommodations and 
studio space. I meet Ted, the guy in charge. He 
has a habit of quietly turning up behind you un-
expectedly and then evaporating into thin air. He 
stands at six and a half feet and speaks softly and 
sparsely, as if compensating for his massive phys-
ical presence. It takes two days for me to notice 
he’s missing half a finger. “Don’t ask,” someone 
tells me. One of the other buildings on the farm 
was supposedly his childhood home, a leaky fron-
tier house with something mysteriously called a 
“birthing room” where he may or may not have 
been born. 

While we work, Ted mumbles instructions under 
his breath, ominous things like “use the table saw,” 
and, in one worrying case where I got a brown flu-
id all over my hands while rewiring a lamp: “that 
chemical causes nerve damage.” When I stab a 
rusty nail halfway through my thumb, he plants 
me in a very comfortable chair that looks like it 
was salvaged from a minivan and calmly pours out 
the rubbing alcohol. Ted is all quiet experience—
standing in the shadows of the barn behind us, 
always carrying the right drill bits in his pockets 
and giving us the right tools before we know we 
need them. None of us has much experience with 
construction, but he forgives us when we screw up 
time and time again. He forgives us when we fall 
off roofs, get arrested stealing hemp plants from 
other farmers’ fields, when it takes all eight of us to 
carry a twelve-foot beam. “When I was thirteen,” 
he whispers to me, glowing, “I could carry two of 
these a mile by myself.” 

* * *



Last September a friend and I went on a day 
hike in the Blue Hills outside of Boston. We had 
no cars, so we took the subway and then the bus, 
which dropped us off a stop too late on the side of 
a highway. We began our hike trekking through 
parking lots and under overpasses, with monster 
hotels like trail-markers, trying to find the safest 
way to scale a clover junction. “No one has ever 
loved these spaces,” my friend said. She could 
very well have been right. For the roadtrippers 
and commuters driving through, it’s just another 
gas stop on the way to somewhere else. Employ-
ees at the hotels and restaurants probably see it 
as just another 9-5, a stop en route to the Amer-
ican dream where you can own a chain of these 
joints and never have to actually come to places 
like these. 

This is why the farm was so special. The corn is 
a sea, and the farm is an island, an oasis of cathexis 
in a big world of nothing. These days you hurtle 
through the sky in a metal canister, disappearing 
from somewhere and plopping down somewhere 
else. You can drive, and the highway stretches for 
eleven hours, eight days, three months, but do you 
feel the distance from the raised interstate, the 
channel from A to B, lifted up and over everything 
in between?

Are you ever really anywhere? The states are 
full of neutral buffer-zones, airport terminals, strip 
malls, the kind of anonymous territory that could 
be Anywhere, USA: Huffington News, CVS, TGI 
Fridays, Au Bon Pain, Brookestone, Home De-
pot, JoAnn Fabrics, Walgreens, Subway, Kohl’s. 
You tell where you are from the local variations: 
Pittsburgh has the supermarket chain called Giant 
Eagle; I hear rumors of something called a “Hig-
gly Piggly”; Nebraska has a fast-food chain called 
Runza that sells what are basically the mutant 
children of corn dogs and hamburgers. Middle 
America has a lot of sincere enthusiasm for the 
suffix “and more.” Waffles and more. Espresso and 
more. Corn and more. Life, and more. 

* * *

Here in Nebraska, Monsanto is a local god. It 
brings the seeds that germinate and, year after 
year, turn magically into corn. It brings the chem-
icals that rescue that precious crop (and the Amer-
ican economy) from pests and demons. Monsanto 
is a god of science, of progress. Bigger, it says, and 
better: more ears to fill more mouths, better genes 
to fight better pests. Life scientists are engineering 

soybeans that deliver omega-3s to fight heart dis-
ease, nutritionally enhanced broccoli, disease-re-
sistant vegetables. The rhythm of life: sow, till, har-
vest; every four years pull out the nitrogen-sapping 
corn and plant soy to restore nutrients to the fields. 
The irrigators—raised, snake-like metal structures 
on motors and wheels—crawl through the fields 
of their own accord, forward and back. From our 
vantage point, the corn seems to grow itself.  

Non-believers say the name like a curse. You 
hear those three syllables whispered in the car, 
speeding through the infinite grid of corn and soy. 
Their accusations: Monsanto “plays God,” med-
dling with things that oughtn’t to be meddled with. 
Monsanto Corporation has a long history as a civi-
lizing force. The word culture itself comes directly 
from crop cultivation. A chronological survey of 
ominous-sounding products: Artificial sweeteners 
morph into PCBs which become plastics, Agent 
Orange, bovine growth hormone, LEDs, DDT, 
and most recently, the herbicide glyphosate and 
corresponding glyphosate resistant seeds. Their 
products work hand in hand to give life and take 
life away, two processes that in modern day agri-
culture are all but inseparable. I’m reminded of 
the plethora of mythologies where the god of fer-
tility is also the god of death. Culture, specifically 
monoculture, will triumph over nature—but are 
they really that different? 

The problem is that plants aren’t docile. We 
underestimate anything rooted to the spot. Plant 
genes, encased in spores and pollen and the like, 
are meant to move because plants can’t; plants can 
change rapidly, genes crossing from species to spe-
cies and flowing wildly. Even monoculture crops 
don’t exist in a vacuum. Genes for pesticide resis-
tance can flow into weeds, like viruses that devel-
op resistance to antibiotics, breeding aliens from 
within. There are stories of invincible horsetail 
weeds eight feet high. Farmers react in the only 
way they know how—by spraying more, which 
only breeds bigger and badder monsters. 

Monsanto isn’t omnipotent, but it is pretty 
damn powerful. Of the corn planted in the US, 
nearly three quarters is genetically modified and 
controlled by Monsanto. There’s corn for etha-
nol-based energy, corn for animal feed, corn for 
human feed. When you include calories from 
corn-fed meat products and corn syrup, it’s easy for 
a majority of your bodyweight to be composed of 
re-purposed corn. There’s a lot of money flowing 
around the industry: money to farmers, money to 
corporations like Monsanto to make crops cheaper 



to keep people buying them, too-big-to-fail money 
flying this way and that, money for corn-based en-
ergy to ease our dependence on oil.  

Here’s how this looks if you’re a farmer: organic 
agriculture is labor-intensive and expensive. The 
more you produce, the more you get subsidized, 
so you get paid more per pound for more pounds 
overall. So you go big or you go home: You pick 
crops that promise enormous yields, you band to-
gether, you grow big crops on big acres. You buy 
more seeds and plant more seeds and use more 
pesticides to prevent more crops from more pests. 
Farms merge into other farms, and the heart of the 
states becomes one great Monsanto ocean where 
you can’t tell where one farm ends and another 
begins. The seeds themselves are copyrighted as 
intellectual property, and Monsanto is known to 
sue farmers who replant seeds from last year’s crop 
to avoid purchasing new ones. Their license to use 
those seeds has expired, so to speak. Monsanto is 
working to bring “Terminator” seeds to the mar-
ket—seeds which effectively self-destruct after a 
year, automatically enforcing the licensing. The 
big fear is that Terminator genes, in a plot twist 
eerily reminiscent of the film franchise, will flow 
into conventional and other crops, assassinating 
plants of all kinds and wreaking havoc on ecosys-
tems. But hey, intellectual property is intellectual 
property.

The thing that worries me the most about 
monoculture is how it edges out complexity on 
both ends. Advocates of Monsanto are fiercely 
defensive, perpetuating a rhetoric of better plants, 
stronger plants, feeding more people. None of the 
concerns have been adequately proven, they write. 
Don’t bite the hand that feeds you. Critics talk 
about intense political pressure to suppress the sci-
ence, of potential famine and farmers struggling 
under legal bondage to a corporation that charges 
more than they can afford for the only seeds they 
can grow. And everywhere is an either/or: You pick 
one creed or the other. Either the corporation is 
the benign bringer of a worldwide harvest, made 
possible by ingenious science, or a monstrous, 
hungry, and potent blight on the possibility of 
healthy and ethical agriculture. 

I imagine the real Monsanto sits somewhere 
in between: a corporation trying to grow food for 
the whole world and grow itself in the process, 
blundering along like the rest of us, unable to 
fully account for all the effects—social, medical, 
ecological—of its innovations once they leave the 
lab, under economic pressure to not stare its dark 

underbelly directly in the face, and convinced, 
perhaps rightly, that the nutrients it provides on 
an unprecedented scale to the people who urgent-
ly need them more than make up for any ethical 
quandaries. Nobody likes talking about controver-
sy on an empty stomach. 

We, the Art Farmers, are the anti-Monsanto. We 
are here to raise a crop of art which will grow so 
tall and fast it can skewer a cloud by July, while 
the corn is only waist-high. We are the alien weeds 
in the fields. We are monstrous stalks of horsetail, 
growing more and more resistant to monoculture 
every day. And we will flow into you, if you give us 
the chance.

There’s this weird cliché that artists, by defini-
tion, are psychological crack-ups, masochists of 
the highest order. “I’m just not talented enough,” 
I whined at one point on the farm. All of my col-
lege friends were off making money and saving 
the world while I stared at my navel in the prairie. 
Writers my age suddenly had work in all kinds of 
major publications. I was feeling deeply unpre-
pared for The Real World. “You picked this,” Lind-
say said. “Being an artist means constantly flipping 
between total egotism and absolute soul-crushing 
self doubt,” she said. Of course, Western culture 
prefers to call this borderline disorder or bipolar 
disorder and make it go away. Let’s fix that chem-
ical imbalance. 

The choice to make things often involves reject-
ing these narratives—the productivity Kool-Aid 
that keeps Monsanto plugging away—and diving 
headfirst into the crazy. One’s prerogative as a 
creative is to dip across every line and then come 
back to the safe side, but I’m scared of one day not 
being able to get back across. I don’t know which 
causes which—whether making art allows you to 
reject these narratives or rejecting the narratives 
leads you to make art, but the two almost always 
go hand in hand. Something about near-psychosis 
allows you to question the clichés and purported 
realities of societal life enough to give your work 
a strong jaw and sharp teeth. I like to think that 
the madness and discontent is not just destructive 
but productive, compelling you to produce out of 
emotional necessity, out of a need for the feelings 
and chaos and confusion to drip out of your head 
and into the world. Of course you run the risk 
of fetishizing a mental condition that makes you 
deeply unhappy. And of course, you run the risk 
of diving too deep. 

On my first day of work, we drive Ted’s pick-up 
to another anonymous Nebraska town, stopping 


